
.HOLINESs--Faith or Fight? 
Belief or Battle? 
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Intro--Spea~ on this bee (1) ~alse teaching about holiness 
e.s "The bap of the HS presupposes that ·the beJ. is clean 
in the sight of God" (Nelson; Bibl~ Doctrines)."It 'is 
self-evident that entire ovedieriee to God's law is possible 
on the ground of natural ability." Entire .sanctification 
is attainable in this life -Finney,407ff'. 
(2) ·Bee of preaching emphasis on it these days. Esp 
confession meetings as means. Grubb justifies public 
bee "we have a far ' more vivid sense of . shame about a sin 
when we tell our brethren, then ,l'when we just •tll God." 
He says it gives him II joy to hear a brother testify to the 
Lord's dealings with him that ·week in his thought life." 
(3) Bee of wrong doctrinal emphases in subject. 
lJsp. whether sane ii matter . of :f'aith only or how much 
fight in it or ail fight. e.g. Trumbull "victory is not 
an attainment it is an obtainment. tt Let X do it all by 
:f'aith. Man simply yields and exeroiees faith. "God is 
doing his part as soon as we yield ourselves, and we get 
the benefit of it when we believe_ that fact. This is 
victory by faith." Then Xn psychologist comes along and 
says chew gum to get rid __ of _ smoi:ing· habit. Should a 
Xn have to use Acholics Anonymous or just faith. 

I. Faith is the recognition • . 

A. What 1a reco8Jlized? The -worl: of' God. -
1. Permanent indwelling of HS, 1 Cor 6: 19. 
2. Powerful energizing of HS, Gal 5:16-26. 
3. Resurrection position of bel beo of' bap of HS. 

Rom 6. 

B. How is it reoo.,gnized? The -work of the Xn. 
1. ReckonJtfot? place of knowledge. Illus of getting 
2. Stop present sins. /to bank. 
3. Yield as aorist. Same as Rom 12. Jas 4. 

Faith~eo to recognize truth and recognition involves 
commitment of life. Yieldness is response of faith which 
belie s that X really has done what He says in Rom 6. 
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II• Fight is a Reality• " .. ·: I='"~~- e__ 
A. The Aim of the fight, 1 Tim 6:12--to believe • . F4__; 1 

B. The Tactics of the fight. 
1. Flee, lCor 10:14; 2 Tim 2:22; Rom 13:14. Gen 39:12. 
2. Follow, good ideals, 1 Tlbm 6:11; good people, 

2 Tim 2:22. l Cor 15:33• 
3. Fight, l Cor 9:~. To control body so oan serve 

best possible way. 

III. Fellowship is the .Result. 

A. The Cliaraoter of it. l Jn 1:5,8-10. Walking in light. 
Walking in darkness is rl9t responding to li~t. 
Not to become light. Cant bee sin universal in this 
life and only in res like God, 1 Jn 3. "Ask your 
wife" if think sinless. 

B. The Caution about it. 
1. No response puts you in darkness. 
2. No confession leaves ·you ' there. 

Public? Is it God's voice pnompting 'you? 
Satan would lika to disrupt work. 
Will it edify bee l Cor J.4:26. 
Remember about confession and sin: 
a. Special occasions for getting "right abnormal. -

l Jn · l:9 is moment-by-moment. 
b. can't erase history tho can restore fellowship. 

Father who made son drive nail in everytime 
old a lie. At 21 said he could pull out all 
nails, . but try to pull out the holes. 

Concl. Holiness is based on work 0£ X, includes 
battle in life of bel, and results -in unbroken fellowship 
(not sinlessness). Way to keep unbroken fellowship 
is not to get rid of sin but keepit confessed. 


